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Letter 670
The Prayer of the Lord Holy Spirit
and
Two Believing Brethren
for
The Netherlands
and
The United States of America
2018-03-03
Dear Jesus,
A little while ago the Lord Holy Spirit began talking with me about interceding before You
concerning the Human Slave Trade, which took place between the early Dutch Slave
Traders, and the Early American Colonies which then became the United States of America.
He then asked me to approach a Brother who is of Dutch ancestry, and lives in the
Netherlands, who is also a Seeing Prophetic Intercessor. This Brother agreed to review the
prayer and see if he could come into agreement with the Lord concerning this matter.
The Lord then gave me the contents of the Prayer, along with a preface, which He speciPied
to be the prayer known as Patton’s Prayer, which I quoted in Letter 295 Volume 5-14.
To quote General Patton:
“Chaplain, I am a strong believer in Prayer. There are three ways that men get what they
want; by planning, by working, and by Praying.”
Here therefore is the Prayer of the Holy Spirit and Two Believing Brethren interceding for
the Netherlands and the United States.
“Dear Lord Jesus,
Saturday, 3 March 2018, 10PM, PaciPic Time.
Please remember the prayer which You sent to General George Patton during World War 2,
as follows:
“Almighty and most merciful Father, we humbly beseech Thee, of Thy great goodness, to
restrain these immoderate rains with which we have had to contend. Grant us fair weather for
Battle. Graciously hearken to us as soldiers who call upon Thee that, armed with Thy power,
we may advance from victory to victory, and crush the oppression and wickedness of our
enemies and establish Thy justice among men and nations.”
“Amen.”
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Further, please hear our Prayer of Intercession on behalf of the two Nations now known as
the Netherlands, and the United States of America.
Please forgive all their shared sins regarding Human Slave TrafPicking. Bring to Justice all
those Evil Spirits who promoted the Slave Trade between these two Peoples and Nations,
and who infected the minds of Men with the evil notion that Man can be owned as Property.
Please heal the Hearts and Minds of all the descendants of those who were involved in the
Slave Trade, and all those who are descendants of slaves.”
“Amen.”
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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